
science. These olfactory connoisseurs tra!el
thc world roaminS mark€ts, gardens, jungles
and rivers to sniff out exotic ncw scents -their
brains trained to te.se apart complex odours
and.les..ibeiheminwords Asfinelytunedas
these professional 'noses ' may be, howeve!,
ther€ isn't a pefumer in the rvorld who can
snifi something and give you any idea what
thcsmellymole.ule migh!look like.Nor
can they look at a molecule\ structure and
t.llyouwhat itsodourislik€lytobe. BridginE
that gap is one of the touShcst challenges
facinS olfactory neu.oscientGts toda)'

tor other senses, noiably visio. and
hearing, the link betilcen stimulusand
percePrion is clear. Knowing the wavelength
of liBht will teU you its colouri ifyou know
thefrequencyofa sound you can besure
of i ts pitch when it comes to olfaction,
though, the link betilcen. thinS s nolecular
sbuctu.€ 3nd its sm€ll is sometbingscientists

TALKto any peifumer and you Nill
dilco!er ihat br€w jng a top selling
frtrgraDceismostlyarrandverylittl€

That poses avexin8 problem lor the
liagrance indusiry when it comes to

developing new molecules to scent
produdslike candles, loods and

shampoos. Atthe nomentthe
t best approachchehhts haver ;;;il;;;;;:;;;;

moleculc, boitle it.nd call in

costly and impreche trial-and.enor approach.
Now a controversial new study pubLished

in r he lauma t af Neu rc rience (Dol: ro.r523l
jneurosi.lrt8 07.roo7) claims to have.racked.
at least in part, rhe scent prediction puzzle.
The authors claim they can use cheft ical
structuretopre.li.rthe pl€asantne$"ofan
oilour. " Ou. srudy shows that \{hat the nose
is iloing in sensingpl€asantness is detectinB
a iixedorderthalt in thervorld- it s set. iti5
written into nature, says Noam Sobel, a

UnivenitycolleSe London. H€ reviled an
01d idea, fnsipublishedjnlgl8, that suggests
ourbnins distinSuish scents by sensinS the
molecular vibrations of the odou. (New
s.knrirr, 3lanuary r998, p34).The ideagaincd
5ome backing last yearwhcnanoLber groupai
UCL,ied by Marshall Stoneham, suggested a
me.banism io explain how the vibration
lhcorymi8ht wo.k,but it r€rnains unproven,
and as yet no practkal systenr forpredicti.g
scents has becndcrived froft it

"Pleasantness is not subjective,
it's written into nature"
neuroscientist at the lviezftann Ins!itute of
S.ience in Rehovot, Israel, a norld authority
on olfaction and co.author of the study. Iri a
.bold.laim, not least because it challenges the
received wisdom that cultural conditioning,
l€aming and memory !re what determine
whethera smell is pleasant or not.

This isnlthe firstattempt. For or€r a
centuryresearchers have triedtofind a
connection betwee! scent and the structure
of an odour molecule. while.hemists.an
i.lentiiybroadg.oupsof chemicals esters,
alkanes, ketonesand akohols - by.
characteristi.odour, theability to pr€dict
scent without fail has remained clusive. Tbe
mosi rec€nt, and controvenial, attempt was
proposed in1996 by Luca Turin, then ai

Indeed, lasiyear, charlessell,as€nior
scientist at pe.f ume maker Quest
lnternational, based in Ashford, UK, published
a sobering review in A,gewnrdte CleDr ie
siatinEthat de5pite'recentadvances inour
understandinS of the mechanism of ollaction,
our abilitv to predict odour propeft ies of
molecules sill not improve signif icantltr in

And yei people.an tell you right away,
withina fraction ofa second, whether
something snells goodorbad rothem.
'fh€ qu€stion is, how doNe dothis? 'Nobody

knorLswbat makes a molecule smellth€
way ir does there doesn t seem to be any
simple general rule, ' says RehanKhan, a
neu.o5cientist at the University of Calilornja,
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Berkeley, and the lead author of the study,
"Nobody knows, if you change this single
tond to a double bond, wbether the scent will
go from a flower to smelling I'te limel'

Khan and his colleagues reasoned that
there must be something more than a trivial
feeling of pleasure at issue, because ibis
feelingof pleasantness appears to dominate
our perception ofodour To try to find out
what this might be, the team tum€d to data
gathered in the 198os by the chemist Andr€w
Dramieks, then at ihe Institute of olJactory
Sciences, Park Forest, Illinois, wholaunched
the fiBt systematic effort to qlantify odou

Dranieks asked more than 15o pertumeB
and olfactory scientists to describe 44
individual odorants using a set of 146 ve.bal
descnpto.s such as barum, cantaloupe,
cbocolate, woodt akoholic, crushed gass,
gasoline, resinous, smoky, musky, bumt and
seminal. For each ofthe descdptoB the
participant was asked to rant the odour f.om
o to 5 depending oD how chocolatey, musky,
woody and so on each one was. This yielded a
senes of 46 measureme.ts for each odour,

Khan and sobel wanted to simplify this a
little, so they devised a single measure to help
them rank each molecule. They settled on a
wellestablishedstatisticaltechniquecalled
princ'pal component analysis (PCA) to
condense each ofthe 46'digit strings dom to
a single number, whi.h they piotted as points
on a line. odours at one end of the line were
verypleasant fra8nnt,sw€et, pertuhy,
aromatic and floral. At the other end ofthe
line were odours described as sweaty, sharp,

.ancid, putnd, foul, decayed and sickening.
"When you boil doM all the words that
people use !o describe odours to iust one
number the number would corelate with
lwhat they would sayl if you asked them to
8a'rte how pleasant it was," says Khan.

Khan and sobel then tested whether this
hDkin8 would stand up to further analysis.
if it really did refle.t pleasantness, they
reasoned,thenodoursclosetoeachotheron
thelineshouldsmellsimilar.Totestwhether
this was true, Sobel and Khan chose nine
odorants ftom the 44 and measured the
distances from e.ch one to each of the otber
eight.'Ihen they asked a group of r volunteen
isolated in separate rooms to sniff each lair
ofodours and Ete them a.cording to how
similar or different they smelled. sure
enougb, odour pairs that we.e nnked as
simila. were also close togethe. on the tine.
For example, as one mitht guess, garlic oil
and onion oil are close, separated by just
nine units out ofa po$ibie 183. VaniUin and
onion oil, in contrast, are separated by about
80 untts. You can play around in this odour
space o! Sobel s website; w-reizmmn.ac.
iVneurobiology/wor&/

Now the challenge was to see whether any
aspects of the smelly substanceJmolecular
structure (onelated with pleasmtness. sobel
Khan and their colleagues took 1565 odonnt
molecules aDd descnbed then physicat
structures using r54 obiective measurements,
such as the number ofatoms and tunctional
groups, nuDbeB ofvanous bond 9?€s,
molecuiar weight and so on. Again for each
odorant, they used PCA to condense its

measurements into a single numbe.. when
they plotted these numbeB along a single
line, a now familiar con€lation became
cleaL The amazing thing is ifyou actualy
walk down that line and smell them one by
one,'says sobet, 'they U go from unpleasut

In general, the "molecular compactne$"
ofan odorant conelated with its pleasantness;
heavier and more compact molecules tended
to smell better, and the lighter and more
spin.Uy moiecdes tended to smel woBe.
That meant that the researcheF could use
the strudure ofa mole.ule to predict whether
itwouldsmeU g@dorbad andtheywould
be conect mu.h ofthe time.

Sobel and Khan reasored that iftheir
model was good they should be able to predict
the pleasantness ofa molecule ftom its
structure alone. To test this they picked about
two dozen odorants that they had neEr
smell€d before fiom a banl of.hemicals used
in olfaction expenments. They predicted each
one s pleasantness using the new system, then
asked 20 volunteers to smell and rate them.
The volunteers'assessDents were a good
match for the teamt predictions-

"That s kind offteakish because we aI
tend to think of pleasantness as something
reflectin8 ou imer structures and d€snes,
and history and cultuJes," says Sobel. "What

we are saying is no. A la.8e part of it is Mitten
into the stru.ture ofmolsules. lust like
colour ls linked to the structure of light and
pitch is linked to the stnctm of soun4
pleasantness is tundamentally linked to the
structureofodour." >

do? 0ne group thinks it has
r unlbiked the se scent, says Bijal Trivedi
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sobeth firding that pl€asdrness seems ro
be at lea5t partly innate, and thus Bmticatly
detemined, ages with another rccent
study. In september, Hnoah Matlunmi,
a nembiologist and geneticbt at Duke
Uni!€rslty Medical Center in Durham, North
CaroliE, published a report inNarure (vol
449, p 468) sh@in8 how pereption oftbe
testosteroneierived steroid mdbstenone
cot d be perceir'€d as sweaty, or sweet and
floral, or odoudesr d€pendhg on the gene
variets a penon cmied. For €xample, people
with tr|o copies ofth€ mosr common form
ofthe oA7t4 reeptor g€ne rere more likely
to find andrcstenone offeNive. P€ople with
anothe. variant ofthe same g€ne werc less
sensitive to the odou and foud ft pteasanr.
The results are the fiIst to li.k the tuncrion of

predictions, suggesttng that culture has littl€
to do with how we perceive smelts.

Thatt a conclusion that Ms count€r
to cunent thought ad ft is not sha.ed by
Rachel Her., a newpsycholoaist at BroM
University s Alpert Medi@l school in
Providene, Rhode Island.'ftere's no such
thing ar a unive.saly pleasant aroma, iNisrs
Hez, who points out that the choi.e of
califomians and hraelis could not be
exped€d to reveal cultuJal preferences

bad for aI the populatioD tik€ sulphurous
ones,'says Matsunami. "I've never met
anyone i.ho liked stunt. There is an idate
repulsiotr to this scent, and the.€ de a numbq
ofothdr that we just se€m to lov€ or hate.

(han and sobel's study has kicled offa
lively debate amonS ofactory $ientists.
'P@ple either loved it or hated i!" sars sobel.
Some say tlBt the tah may haw dqeloped
a unique tool for probing brain functions
and provided a foundation for showing how

anyone who
UN is an innate

lsion t S SCCNI,,

"l'

an odou receptor with humm perceprion.
So what are re to make ofsidence that

points to odour perception b€ing cultuatly
vanabb? Consider rhe sweet Asian fruit
duiao which many people say smeUs of
rotting fl€sh and as a result is bamed in arefairly
many taxir hotels and aidines throughout
south-east Asia.lhen thqe de those fine
rrench che€ses that to som€ smel like vomit

To probe thir phenomenon Sob€l and
KhaD s team chose 27 odorants rar€ly used
in offadion €xp€riments and tested them on
thr€e groups: Arn€ricds in Califohia, tewish
Israelis and Mulim-AEb IsEelis. The team
also asH the voluteB to rate not or y the
pteasantnssbutalsorhe't.libtliqy''of the
smells. Each Sroup's pEferences proved to b€
quite simild, and closely matched th€ reamb

Italy, South

odouB might be eDcod€d in th€ bnin. othere
doubt e!€iy ope.t ofthe study from the
methodology to the primary fin.llng to its
practical applications.

Khan and his @lleaSues are not the firsr
to search for a way ofchemicany ch$ifying
odorants. What disfDguishes rhe new $o*,

Sob€l points

ofcheese -that does not

you wlU not find a pertume
chees€... the same thinS is

''To me it i3 dear that some

according to Michael Leon, a neurobiologisr
leaming at the Univqsty of

Irvine, is tlat no one has qtrured
element from a Enge of ododts
aI of rhem on a singl€ dimension.

coll€agues have come up wth
ffnding", he says.
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He points out that there are hudreds of
.hemical features that the olfactory system
could latch onto to cha.actense any odorant
molecule. If it has to code each one, that
would require highly complex Deual
m€chanisms. "But if the [neNous] system
is sensitire to just a few chaFct€ristics, one
could imaSine that the olfactory system
could work very mu.h lile the other sensory
systems, codiDg a few key molecular features
to charactense each odorant,"

William Cain, an experimental
prychologist at the University of califomia,
San Diego, thi.lc this is an ov€Bimplificat'on,
He argues that asking people to judge md
describe odous is a complex and unusual
task. "Pleasantness may seem like it is the
most salient dimension ofthe sense of smeU
but that is not necesarily true. It could be
an artefact of people having to iudge !€ry
diverse odour qualities and Dot realy kn@ing
what to do with them €xcept say'l like it'or'l

F.om an solutionary point ofview, Herz
doubts that an imate response woutd be
beneficial. Humans live in very different
enviroments all ove. the plan€t, so a scent
that is associated with a poison mushrcom in
one location could be associated with
nutritious food in another. we must rely on
leaming and memory to wite the r€lationship
betw€en a scent and an interpretation." She

- says you can't trust chemical structuE to
: predict scent. The two minor imaSes of the
g molecule carone ar€ chenically identical but

: one smells lile canway and the other smells
; tile spearmintl'she says.

Beyond the ability to predict how certain
odoB nay be perceived, sobel and Khan's
odour space could be an important tool for
neurobiologiol research. Until now, says
sobel, there has not ben a robust syst€m for
choosing odou6 for stimulatlng brain
actMty. He says that his wo.k now p.ovides
a "nap 'that reveals how similar, or different,
two odouE are. leslie l<at a neurophysiologist
at the UniveBity ofchicago, says that the new
model could be used to catalogue a library
ofwell chanctensed odouB for probing the
olfa.tory system in humans and animats.
ResearcheB could then study how and where
in the brain similar odours are processed.

There may be m€dical applications too.
The model cottd yield more pre.ise tests for
diagnosing diseases like Alzheimer's and
Parkinsont, b€cause smel los is an early

The potential of this n€w technique for
industry is dear too, and a major fragrance
company has already launched a collaboEtion
with sobel aDd xhary though they dedined to
say whi.h one. Its conffdence is not shared,
howder, by Avery Cilbert, chief scientist of
lhe Scent Ma.keting Institute, an industry
lobby group based in Scarsdale, New Yo.k He
doubts the findings viill be usetut in an
applied setting. Ior profesioMl use you
want to know more than whether a scent is
pleasant - you ned to lnow its character Is
it woody? Is tt floral? It would be big news if
the group had found that woodines, for
*ample, is something about an amine g.oup
on the third carbon of a linear molecule, or
something specifiq a rule."

sobel md (han are qui.k to acknowledge
that then odour prediction model has
"enomous room for improv€ment'l One
issle is that it is Dclear how factors such
as the intensity of u odou will atrect
p.edictioD. Ior example, there are mole@les
that smeU good in small doses but tenible at
hith concentFtioru: indole is a prominent
component of the smell offae.es, tut in rery
smal quutities is an imponant ingredient

To improre the model, sobel plans to
collect data ftom r5o,ooo people on looo
odours and apply sophisticated Donlinear
modeling techniques to refine his
pred'ctlons. tf be's succestul there.ould be
big changes ahead for the ftagrance industry
which spetrds coutles millions t€sting
various odou6 witbin doz€ns of coutries
togaugetheir.ultuala.ceptability.

The res€archers don't intend to giE up
the fight for thei. brcade. th€sis: pleasantness
is not about ],bur feelings, itt about some
tundamental prope.ty of molecules that your
nose aolved to exploit. Given the hostility to
their latest worl, convlncing the doubters this
ideaisrightisgoingtobeastinkq. O

Btal Idvedi h a *dter baied in
warhington D(
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